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• Pinpoints specifi c behaviours to develop 
or change for performance improvement 
and provides a clear action plan.

• Using best practice in a 360 format, 
it is culturally neutral, and can be 
used in any organisational 
context or geography.

LEIPA® IS A LEADERSHIP EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE PERFORMANCE ACCELERATOR

COMPLETE THE ACCREDITATION PROGRAMME (20 HOURS LEARNING) WHICH INCLUDES:

Course accredited 
for 20 ICF CCEUs*

LOOKING FOR A TOOL TO TAKE YOUR 
COACHING BUSINESS TO THE NEXT LEVEL?

Intrigued? Email Danielle: dgrant@leadershapeglobal.com

www.leadershapeglobal.com

Become a LEIPA® Accredited Facilitator 

WHAT IS A LEIPA® ?

HOW TO BECOME A LEIPA® FACILITATOR?

• Completing your own LEIPA®.

• Online ALIVE© interactive learning 
courses with refl ective exercises 
and feedback.

• Tutor led group workshop video 
conference ALIVE© calls. 

• Working in triads as candidate/coach/
observer to practice facilitating the LEIPA®

process and provide client feedback 
(observed by tutor), via video conference.

• Uniquely, measures actual vs desired 
frequency of observation for EI 
associated behaviours and correlates 
them against leadership styles.

• Compares the individual’s EI and 
habitual leadership styles with those 
that will be most valuable in their role.

WHY BECOME A LEIPA® FACILITATOR?

LEIPA is fantastic at identifying the key behaviours the coachee needs 
to develop to have the greatest positive impact on their leadership 
capability. Once acknowledged as a goal to attain, these behaviours 
bring coaching to its most productive level for organisations.
Caroline Lansbury, L&D Consultant, Executive Coach

“
”

ACCELERATES
leadership 
performance 
for your clients.

PROVIDES 
an action plan 
and framework for 
ongoing coaching.

ADDS
value and 
revenue to 
your practice.  

ENHANCES
your client 
offering and 
client loyalty.

ü

* International Coach Federation - Continuing Coach Education Units
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Leadership and Emotional Intelligence
Performance Accelerator

Accelerates the performance of leaders by building 
Emotional Intelligence and leadership capability

       LEIPA® made a strong contribution to 
improving my self-awareness and provided 
an excellent tool to identify very specifi c 
areas I could work on to improve my 
leadership capability.

Managing Partner – 
International consultancy

       Found LEIPA® an incredible experience and 
think it’s something everyone should have the 
opportunity to do. It taught me a lot about 
self-imposed barriers and gave me the necessary 
skills to overcome them. My stress levels used to be 
8/10; I have now been maintaining a constant 4 
since taking part.

Head of Operations – Global Energy Trading

       LEIPA® was incredibly helpful in learning 
how others see me and in pin-pointing areas 
for change and development to maximise my 
effectiveness. LEIPA® offers its greatest value 
when combined with on-going coaching and 
development.

CEO - NGO

“

“

“
”

”

”
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  How Does LEIPA® work?

LEIPA®, provides a precise, defi ned plan for behavioural 
change, tailored to the individual’s role within your 
organisation. The process ensures a rounded view 
from both self-perception and colleagues, focusing on 
Emotional Intelligence and leadership styles.

Using best practice in a 360º format, LEIPA® identifi es and 
compares the individual’s habitual leadership styles to 
those which will have the greatest positive impact. Specifi c 
behaviours to change, producing signifi cant performance 
improvement are pinpointed, delivering 
a framework for action.

  Key Features

• Uniquely correlates EI competencies against the most 
important leadership styles for the circumstances

• Developed from the proven Emotional Intelligence 
and Leadership Style Framework (Goleman 
Boyatzis 2001)

• Objective focus on observed against desired behaviours 
within the organisation, backed by 
verbatim comments

• Not reliant on ‘norms’, LEIPA® is culturally neutral, so it
can be used across any organisation or geography

• Creates a specifi c action plan for immediate and 
future development

• An on-line tool that is easy to set up, manage
and deliver

  Benefi ts for your leaders

• Clear, contextual information creates positive 
commitment to change

• Provides practical ways to develop new habits and 
fl ex their leadership style range

• Increases confi dence, strengths, relationships and 
improves engagement

• Deeper understanding of their environment and how 
to infl uence it

• Becomes an integral part of a personal 
development plan

  Benefi ts for your organisation

• Commitment to make real changes required to deliver 
improved performance

• Opens up communications

• Involvement, collaboration and awareness grows in 
boards, teams and groups

• More effective leadership drives sustained improvement 
and builds a culture that delivers a return on investment
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  EI Competency Summary

A gap analysis between observed and desired scores 
for self, compared with those of colleagues for all EI 
competencies. Uncovers hidden strengths and blind spots.

  When to use LEIPA®

1. For individual leadership development

2. Board, team and group development

3. Confi dence building

4. As part of a culture change programme

5. To build trust and reduce confl ict

       LEIPA® helped me to realise the changes 
I needed to make personally, and those needed 
in order to become a better leader professionally. 
The peer review was of huge value in identifying 
the professional element, but to put it in to 
practice I needed the coaching and mentoring 
to help me plot a course from where I was to 
where I am now, on the brink of what I believe 
is success!

Head of Technology – Global Energy Trading

“
”

LeaderShape Contact Information

  Team LEIPA

• Aggregated analysis of all individuals’ EI and

• Leadership style profi les to provide the team profi le

• Enables behavioural and cultural ‘fi t’ of the team to 
be understood and developed

• Provides a specifi c basis for an action plan for team 
development work

• Integrates with the individual action plans

  The Leadership Style Report

The table below highlights the precise areas of focus 
to provide the biggest improvement in performance 
and ranks different leadership styles in the context of 
the person’s role to build an all-round picture of the 
organisation’s climate.

www.leadershapeglobal.com



LEIPA® Facilitator Accreditation Programme Outline 
Total time commitment : 10 weeks (plus your own personal LEIPA and client trial LEIPA), 20 hours 

Stage one of the TLC training programme involves qualifying as a LEIPA® accredited facilitator. 
The process includes your own personal LEIPA with 1-2-1 feedback for 2 hours, which is usually 
priced at £720.

The process

The process will be as follows (dates are subject to agreement of cohort members}:

Stage Detail Timing Individual 
learning

Tutor led
learning

Total time /  
CCE hours

Personal 
LEIPA®

Undertake own LEIPA®

with feedback from 
tutor to experience 
process personally

2 - 6 
weeks 
prior to 
course 
start

1 hr survey 
prep and 
completion

2 hr 
feedback

3 hrs

ALIVE©  Prep 
Emotional 
Intelligence 
for Leadership 
& The Six 
Emotionally 
Intelligent 
Leadership 
Styles

2 courses of ALIVE©

interactive learning with 
refl ective exercises and 
feedback

Week 1 1.25 hrs 
interactive 
online 
learning

1.25 hrs

ALIVE©  
Workshop 1

Refl ective group Video 
call to embed and 
consolidate EI Prep

Week 3 2 hr 
refl ective 
call

2 hrs

ALIVE© Prep
LEIPA 
Facilitator 
Training

1 course of ALIVE©

theory and stimulus 
materials on LEIPA®

Week 4 1.25 hrs 
interactive 
online 
learning

1.25 hrs

ALIVE©

Workshop 2
Refl ective ALIVE© call 
to ensure learning from 
Prep is deepened and 
extended

Week 6 2 hr 
refl ective 
call

2 hrs

Triad Work Each cohort to be 
split into triads with 
candidate/coach/
observer - each feeding 
back their own LEIPA®

to one another with 
the observer listening in 
and providing refl ective 
feedback on the 
process – tutor observing 
and leading fi nal 
refl ections

Week  8 6 hrs 
coaching 
feedback 
triad work

6 hrs

www.leadershapeglobal.com
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Stage Detail Timing Individual 
learning

Tutor led
learning

Total time 
commitment

Own client 
LEIPA®

Facilitating LEIPA®

process and providing 
client feedback – 
observed or prepped 
with tutor depending on 
client contract

Week 16 1.5 hrs  
preparation 
for client 
feedback

1.5 hrs 
tutor led 
‘dry run’ 
for client 
feedback

1.5 hr prep 
for client 
feedback 
plus tutor 
‘dry run’

Total 
commitment

4.5 hrs 
individual 
learning

15.5 hrs 
tutor led

20 hrs total 
learning plus 
delivering 
own client 
feedback  
(paid)

Delivering LEIPA®

Each LEIPA® facilitator will be expected to deliver one LEIPA® to a client, with the feedback 
process being prepped via a dry run or shadowed by a LeaderShape Director with 
post-event feedback, in order to gain their accreditation. This fi rst LEIPA (‘Guinea Pig’) that you 
undertake as a facilitator with a client, but under supervision as part of the training programme, is 
considered as satisfying the minimum requirements in the fi rst year. 

Commitment going forwards

Once qualifi ed, it is important that you regularly practice your skills to maintain your accreditation 
and the credibility of the TLC programme. To do this we have set a minimum requirement per year. 
During the calendar year you qualify, the only requirement is to purchase one LEIPA (Guinea Pig) 
for your supported feedback session. In subsequent years you must purchase at least 3 LEIPAs 
for clients at the standard retail price less your discount.

To maintain accreditation for a single year when you have not purchased the required number 
of LEIPAs, a fee of £250 ($275) will be due. 

To see costs, visit https://www.leadershapeglobal.com/leipa-accredited-facilitator

Learning Objectives

To understand the journey towards leading beyond the ego by: 
• Enhancing knowledge and understanding of Emotional Intelligence and its correlation 

to 6 leadership styles and thereby be able to support coachees in developing Emotional 
Intelligence and related leadership styles appropriate to their role.

• To be equipped to develop clients to become Transpersonal Leaders through personal 
awareness and role modelling. 

• To become competent and confi dent in the use of the tools and resources within the 
Transpersonal Leadership coaching model.

www.leadershapeglobal.com
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